
From: Smith, Clinton P
To: Colcord, Jasper - FS; Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM
Cc: Mamuscia, Jodie
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2022 9:45:20 AM
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I went ahead and removed Shawn and Mark off this email chain since they likely won’t be attending.

I’ve a couple meetings on the 15th, would the 14th work by chance?
 

From: Colcord, Jasper - FS <jasper.colcord@usda.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2022 9:43 AM
To: Smith, Clinton P <clinton_smith@fws.gov>; Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM
<andre.silva@usda.gov>
Cc: Sartorius, Shawn S <shawn_sartorius@fws.gov>; Mamuscia, Jodie <Jodie_Mamuscia@fws.gov>;
Brennan, Mark <mark_brennan@fws.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
 
Good morning all,
 

I would love to join. September 15th will work for me. Thank you!
 

From: Smith, Clinton P <clinton_smith@fws.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2022 9:38 AM
To: Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM <andre.silva@usda.gov>
Cc: Sartorius, Shawn S <shawn_sartorius@fws.gov>; Mamuscia, Jodie <jodie_mamuscia@fws.gov>;
Brennan, Mark <mark_brennan@fws.gov>; Colcord, Jasper - FS <jasper.colcord@usda.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
 
Let me check with Jasper (and Jodie if she wants to go) here today to see what works. I’ll reply back
to you to let you know.
 
-Clint
 

From: Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM <andre.silva@usda.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2022 9:34 AM
To: Smith, Clinton P <clinton_smith@fws.gov>
Cc: Sartorius, Shawn S <shawn_sartorius@fws.gov>; Mamuscia, Jodie <Jodie_Mamuscia@fws.gov>;
Brennan, Mark <mark_brennan@fws.gov>; Colcord, Jasper - FS <jasper.colcord@usda.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
 
How about 9/15?
 
I could send the invite here in a few and it would be great to have Jasper come out with us.
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Andre M. Silva
Wildlife, Fish and Rare Plants
Program Manager

Forest Service  
Supervisors Office
Santa Fe National Forest
p: 505-438-5440
andre.silva@usda.gov

11 Forest Lane
Santa Fe, NM 87508
www.fs.fed.us

Caring for the land and serving people

 
 

From: Smith, Clinton P <clinton_smith@fws.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2022 7:56 AM
To: Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM <andre.silva@usda.gov>
Cc: Sartorius, Shawn S <shawn_sartorius@fws.gov>; Mamuscia, Jodie <jodie_mamuscia@fws.gov>;
Brennan, Mark <mark_brennan@fws.gov>; Colcord, Jasper - FS <jasper.colcord@usda.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
 
Andre,
 
I can likely work something out to come see some/most of the allotments in question. Looks like
next or the following week I might have time. I’m adding Jasper the new USFS consultation biologist
to the email as she might want to get out to see some of the SFNF and could offer insight in our
upcoming discussions. Since we’re trying to meet up on that other JMS question you had, maybe we
could include discussion on a potential site visit for this consultation into that meeting.
 
Cheers,
 
-Clint
 
Clinton Smith, M.S. (he/him/his)
Fish & Wildlife Biologist
New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office
US Fish & Wildlife Service
2105 Osuna Road NE
Albuquerque, NM  87113
Office:  505-761-4743
Fax:  505-346-2542
Email:  clinton_smith@fws.gov
https://www.fws.gov/office/new-mexico-ecological-services
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"The significant problems we face cannot be solved at the same level of thinking we were at
when we created them." - Albert Einstein
 

From: Brennan, Mark <mark_brennan@fws.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 9:12 PM
To: Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM <andre.silva@usda.gov>; Smith, Clinton P
<clinton_smith@fws.gov>
Cc: Sartorius, Shawn S <shawn_sartorius@fws.gov>; Mamuscia, Jodie <Jodie_Mamuscia@fws.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
 
Hey Andre, thanks but I'll be busy in the next few weeks with field work at other NMMJM sites
and BFF surveys, plus running to the finish line on the Peñasco least chipmunk listing and the
NMMJM recovery plan.  Keep me in the loop on what you find in those allotments for JMS and
if you see any other areas of interest for possible NMMJM surveys or restoration besides what
we saw earlier this month.  
 
 
Mark Brennan
Fish and Wildlife Biologist
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
New Mexico Ecological Service Field Office 
2105 Osuna Rd NE
Albuquerque NM 87113
505-761-4713
mark_brennan@fws.gov
 

Important Notice:

In an effort to ensure efficiency of operations for the New Mexico Ecological
Services Field Office, please submit all project review requests in electronic format
(email) to nmesfo@fws.gov.

 

 

From: Silva, Andre -FS, SANTA FE, NM <andre.silva@usda.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2022 2:13 PM
To: Smith, Clinton P <clinton_smith@fws.gov>; Brennan, Mark <mark_brennan@fws.gov>
Cc: Sartorius, Shawn S <shawn_sartorius@fws.gov>; Mamuscia, Jodie <Jodie_Mamuscia@fws.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Field trip to Coyote RD- 02ENNM00-2016-F-0367?
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 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments,
or responding.  

 

Hello there,
I would like to see if we could organize a field trip to visit some allotments which will be included
within our reinitiation of the Ongoing Grazing in the Jemez Mountains Consultation (02ENNM00-
2016-F-0367).
 
This consultation pertains to the Jemez Mountain salamander and ongoing grazing management. I
would really like to focus on this with Clint however others are certainly invited. Mark and I recently
went out there to look at small mammal habitat on the District so not sure if you are interested
again Mark.
 
My self and supervisor Josh Hall had spoken to Jodie about this reinitiation in March of this year.  I
have not had a chance to submit (or work on) any formal request for reinitiation yet. However, I
recall that we agreed that I would pull these allotments out of the ongoing consultation and leave
the other allotments that are in compliance alone for now.
 
I think it would be great for at least Clint and I to check out Coyote RD as it pertains to JMS habitat,
grazing and eventual recovery plan.
 
Let me know your thoughts Clint. And again, you all are invited if you want to get in a vehicle with
me ALL DAY. 
 

Andre M. Silva
Wildlife, Fish and Rare Plants
Program Manager

Forest Service  
Supervisors Office
Santa Fe National Forest
p: 505-438-5440
andre.silva@usda.gov

11 Forest Lane
Santa Fe, NM 87508
www.fs.fed.us

Caring for the land and serving people
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This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information
it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believe
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.


